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ABSTRACT

This paper proposesa promising tool for analyzing the

contentsof sportfor developmentandpeace(SDP)agency

reports (activity or annual). Contributing to ongoing

methodologicaldiscussionsin this field is importantsince

reportsafford rich datawhen accessto the groundis not

timely, practical, or feasible. Building on Greimasô

ActantialmodelandtheSDPSnakesandLaddersmodel,a

semioticanalysismethodspecificallyadaptedfor sport for

developmentandpeaceprojectsis proposed. Suchanalysis

of conceptsthat theoretically help or hinder sport for

developmentprojectsarebroughtto the fore and serveas

an initial waypoint when analyzingreports. By applying

this approachto onespecificsportfor developmentproject

report (casestudy), this paperdemonstratesthat valuable

insightsaboutmanagementpriorities andpracticesmay be

obtainedthroughthesystematicandrigorousapplicationof

this proposedresearchtool. Moreover, the importanceof

contentanalysisasa precursorto, or in concurrencewith,

fieldwork is alsodiscussed.

BACKGROUND

Thesizeandscopeof theSportfor DevelopmentandPeace

(SDP) industry, as well and the numberof SDP projects

throughouttheworld is rapidly expanding.1 Projectswithin

this industry aim to foster social improvement within

communities through the development of sport and

physical activity programmes.2 In this context, the new

United Nationsô(UN) Millennium Development Goals

(2015-2030) presentsa new opportunityto this industry. It

is effectively time for the UN, Sport for Development

(SDP)agencies,aswell asacademicsalike to evaluatethe

contributionsof not only specificSDPprojects,but to also

reflect on the contributionof sport as a developmenttool

more generally. In fact, certain academicshave recently

ñsuggestedthat sport for developmentorganizationsmust

evaluateor perishò.1 Clearly, evaluationsare critical for

proponentswho advocateusing sport as a medium to

contribute to individual or community developmentand

peaceandupdatingor establishingnew developmentgoals

for the next decades(2015-2030). A betterunderstanding

of previous successesand failures will provide insights

about the realistic potential and limits of future SDP

projects, which will aid stakeholdersto identify best

practicesandto betterdefineandplan future development

schemes. However, it remainsdifficult to accesscertain

SDP operationsfor researchpurposes,and even more

challengingto evaluateprojectsthat have alreadyended.

Accordingly, this paperproposesa systematicprocedure

for reviewing3 and analyzingSDP programmedocuments

andreports,suchasactivity or annualreports.

Crafting a SDPContent AnalysisTool

Notwithstandingtheexistingliteraturesupportingtheclaim

that sport is a cost-effective developmenttool4 as well as

the increasein both managerialand academicinterest in

this growing industry,5 Sport for Development(SFD) and

SDPresearchis still thoughtto be under-theorized.6 There

hasbeeninsufficientdiscussionon how to investigateSDP

project reports, as well as more general community

developmentdocumentsproducedby theSDPfield. Much
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of the existingpublishedliteraturein this field hasfocused

on the relationshipsbetweensportandthe developmentof

communitiesor individuals.7-12 With the exception of a

handfulof studies,13-15 therehasbeenlimited attentionpaid

to theelaborationof researchmethodologiesappliedto this

field. Hence,adaptingone proven method for analyzing

narrativesto the field of SDPcouldprovidea valuabletool

for analyzingspecific SDP documentsin a way that will

concurrentlycontributeto both the specificSDPaswell as

the broadercommunity developmentand researchfields.

Furthermore,adaptinga provencontentanalysisapproach

to the reality of SDPoperationsmay contributeto ongoing

calls for more and better SDP evaluation made by

practitioners16, 17andacademicsalike.1

This lastargumentappearsall themorerelevantconsidering

several critiques of the claimed benefits of sport in

society,18, 19 and a lack of understandingof the best

practicesneedingto be implementedin order to maximize

SDP project impacts.20 A review of the existing literature

reveals rich and diverse theoretical thought regarding

conceptsthat needto be implementedin thedesignof SDP

projects in order to maximize their chancesof being

successfuland sustainable. For instance,Lederach21 posits

that well-designed SDP projects can provide multiple

processesof change. Based on peer-reviewed literature,

successfulSDPprojectsneedto berootedin dialogue;4, 22-24

mobilize multiple partnerships;4, 25 structured around

ñskilledcommittedadministrators,coachesand volunteers

[who] enjoy the confidenceof the intendedbeneficiaries

andtheircommunitiesò26; andafford opportunitiesto build

trust.27

However,we concedethat understandingSDP evaluation

could be a challengingundertaking,especiallywhen the

project targets amorphousobjectives such as peace or

development. Consequently,researchersmight needto shift

the focus away from evaluating overarchingtheoretical

social impactsand concentrateon evaluatingthe tangible

traces left from a project. Project reports provide rich,

valuable,and traceableaccountsof the performanceof a

given SDP programmeand are thereforea very pertinent

sourceof suchtangibledata.28 Similar to Duffôs29 position

with regardsto annualreports,andCzarniawskaôs30 review

of gender in fiction, SDP project reports are a ñmost

promising source of field material for studying

discriminatory practices in organizationsébecause a

prolonged, direct observation of a workplace is often

difficult to conductò.29 Thus,what is evaluated,by whom,

with what tools and to what end may all be capturedand

synthesizedfrom such reports. Several authors discuss

methods,suchassemiotics31-33 andcontentanalysis34, 35 that

havebeenshownto be effective for analyzingreports. As

an illustration, Gendron and Breton33 appliedGreimasôs

actantial model to explore the content of organizationsô

reports, whereasHasbani and Breton36 used this same

approachto analyzediscursivestrategiesused in annual

reports.

Analysing Narratives with The Actantial Model

GreimasôsActantial model37 is a robust theoreticalmodel

that deconstructsthe action, actors and their relations

presentedin a documentor report by a) identifying actors

mentionedin the narrative,b) allocatingthemto oneof six

Actantialcategories(roles)andc) analyzingthestructureof

actorsôrelationshipswithin the story or the questpresented

in a written narrative. Inspired by the study of folk-tales,

actorsôroles are positionedin relation to the dramaof a

given story. Specifically,a hero is on a questto obtainan

object of value. Actors who positively help the hero are

known as adjuvants, and thosewho hinder are known as

opponents. The questis proposedby a senderto benefit a

receiver. Actorsôroles may shift over time throughoutthe

narrative. Forexample:

From a folk tale: The King (sender)asksa Princess(hero)

to obtain a magic lamp (object). During the quest, the

princessis helpedby a Genie(adjuvant)to defeatthe evil

Vizir (opponent). The lamp is thenusedto bring prosperity

to thepeople(receiver).

From Hasbani and Bretonôs36 study of pharmaceutical

annualreports: Pfizer (hero) is given a legal mandateto

operateby Governments(sender)in orderto providehealth

(object) to the people(receiver). The Hero accomplished

this quest with the help of patentsand R&D (adjuvant)

allowing them to develop new products faster than

competition(opponents).

Although GreimasôActantial model has been utilized in

different contextsand industries,applying it to a research

field asbroadasSDPmay requirecertainadjustmentsand

refinements in order to produce a more manageable

network of actors. The SDP Snakesand Laddersreview

couldoffer promisingperspectiveson this issue.38

SDPSnakesand Ladders

Drawn from scientific articles, the Snakesand Ladders

metaphorservesto conceptualize14 Ladders that the

literatureclaimswill helpSDPprojectsaswell as12Snakes

that are thought to hinder projects. For instance,focused

impact targets,multilevel partnerships,and contextual

www.jsfd.org
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intelligencerepresentkey conceptsthat theoreticallyneed

to beincludedin thedesignof theSDPprojectto ensureits

success(Figure 1). Thus, consideringSnakesand Ladders

should facilitate the initial identification of adjuvantsand

opponents and provides opportunities for examining

contrasts and coherencebetween how academicsand

practitionersconceiveadjuvantsandopponents.

In this study,we combinetheActantialmodelandtheSDP

Snakesand Laddersreview as a new tool to investigate

SDP reportsvia contentanalysis. As a metaphoricaltest-

drive, this tool hasbeensubsequentlyappliedto thecaseof

the Juventud Olímpica Municipal, Modelo de Club, El

Salvador.

The CaseStudy Report: Juventud Olímpica Municipal,

Modelo deClub, SanSalvador

The project targetedfor this study beganin 2009, in San

Salvador,El Salvador,and was terminatedfollowing the

electionof theAlcaldíaMunicipal of SanSalvadorin 2012.

A programmereportwaspublishedin 2013by theAlcaldía

Municipal of San Salvador (City hall mayor team) in

collaborationwith the Instituto Municipal de Deportesy

Recreación (Sport and Recreation Institute from San

Salvador), the UN Children's Fund (UNICEF), and the

Programa Conjunto Reducción de Violencia y

ConstruccióndeCapitalSocialfor El Salvador(Programme

for the reductionof violenceandbuilding social capital in

El Salvador). This extensive sport programme was

developedto target reducedviolenceand improvedsocial

capital, and was provided in part by the United Nations

DevelopmentProgrammeand UNICEF with the intention

of achievingcertainMillennium DevelopmentGoals. This

projectwasretainedasthe locusof this studybecausea) it

wascited by UNESCOasan exampleof a sport for peace

accomplishment;39 b) the project hasended; c) the violent

andnihilistic subsystemin which this programmeoperated

presents challenges to field work;13 d) reports were

availablefor contentanalysis.

Objectivesof TheStudy

This studyhastwo objectives: 1) to operationalizea method

for analyzingSDP project reports; 2) to validate the SDP

Snakesand Laddersreview by contrastingconceptsthat

academicliterature claims either help or hinder projects,

with whatpractitionersincludein theirnarratives.

Volume 6, Issue 10 , December 2017
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METHODS

ResearchDesign

Consideringthat this is the first time this adaptedcontent

analysistool hasbeenoperationalized,a single casestudy

was retainedfor this researchproject.40 Casestudiesare

highly suitable for exploring complex social, managerial,

and procedural phenomenawhen the situation includes

many interestingvariables,multiple sourcesof evidence,

andbroadtheoreticalpropositionsthat guidethe collection

and analysis of data.40, 41 Yinôsthree prerequisitesthat

justify usinga casestudymethodarepresentin this project,

notablythat a) the main researchquestionsarehow or why

questions; b) there is little or no control over behavioural

events; and c) the focus of study is a contemporary

phenomenon. This study remains descriptive and

exploratoryand as suchwill focus on describing,in great

detail, the data collated from the studiedSFD project, in

relationwith thecontextin which theprojecttook place,by

usingthe two aforementionedlenses(i.e., Actantial model,

SnakesandLadders)in a complementaryway.

The TargetedReport

This study targets the case of the Juventud Olímpica

Municipal, ModelodeClub deSanSalvador(JOM) project

reportpublishedin 2013.42 The authorsof this reportwere

the Alcaldía Municipal de San Salvador (AMSS) in

collaborationwith the ProgramaConjunto Reducciónde

Violencia y Construcciónde CapitalSocialen El Salvador

and the UNICEF. The Instituto Municipal de Deportesy

recreación (IMDER) was in charge of designing and

implementingthe project with the support of the United

Nations DevelopmentProgramme,the InternationalWork

Organization,the PanamericanaOrganizationof Health,

andthe United NationsFundfor Population. Collaborators

inside and around the JOM project were numerous,

including among others: Internationalorganizations(e.g.,

UNICEF, UNDP, USAID, EuropeanUnion), community

and womenleaders,El SalvadorOlympic Committee,and

otherpublic institutions.

The activity report is 84 pages long, and includes the

following sections: 1) Context; 2) Basic conceptsof the

model; 3) Model structure; 4) Methods of attention; 5)

Planificationand6) Researchsheetsanddocuments,with a

thesaurus,references,andfive appendices. Themainideaof

the reportis to presenttheJOM andthebasicconceptsthat

structurethe project. Also, a small study was conducted

during the projectusingdiscourseanalysis,deepinterview

andfocusgroupsascollectingmethods,but no resultswere

mentioned. Two categoriesof picturesarefound insidethe

report: a) focusgroupspicturesandb) picturesof the initial

eventto introducetheJOM.

The project was implementedfor threeyears(2009-2012)

during the mandateof the past mayor of the city of San

Salvadorin El Salvador,Latin America. It targeted36.43%

of the San Salvadorpopulation. Previously in 2009 and

2011, El Salvador adopted three laws to reinforce the

protectionof the population,especiallygirls and women

(Ley Marco para la Convivencia Ciudadana y

Contravenciones Administrativas; Ley de Igualdad,

Equidad y Erradicaciónde la Discriminación contra las

Mujeres; Ley de Protección Integral de la Niñez y

Adolescencia(LEPINA)). Themaingoalof theJOMwasto

create sport events and tournamentsto involve children

from eachneighborhoodof SanSalvadorwith thecondition

of reintegratingschools and repossessingpublic places,

whichwereunderthecontrolof marasarmedgroups.

This major project involved 130 municipal sport schools

and required the collaboration of 26 different sport

installations(e.g., stadiums,sport fields, swimming pools)

to proposevarious activities such as soccer,basketball,

swimming, baseball,track and field, and martial arts, as

well as implementing active recess breaks in schools.

Participantswerebetween6 and17 yearsold. Varioussport

programmeswere set up for younger children (6-8 year

olds) focusingon basicphysical educationtraining, gross

motor skills, and introductionto multiple games. For 8-10

yearolds, theprojectaddedmultiple trainingpractices,and

10-12 year olds receivedactivities to perfect motor skills

and managetheir own health. For 12-14 year-olds, the

projectfocusedonparticipantsôbasicsportpreferencesand

on acquiringcomplementarysportingskills, and14-17 year

olds received the first phases of specialization and

applicationin aspecificsport.

Analysis

Following Yin 40 andGee,41 this caseandcontentanalysis

was conductedin four phases. In the first phase,a double

blind review andcodingwas conductedby two authorsof

this study who spoke Spanish. Their first task was to

identify actorsand the relationsbetweenthem in order to

establishtheActantialmodelof theproject. Thesecondtask

was to identify conceptsin the report that eitherhelpedor

hindered the project. To this end, the authors initially

looked for tracesthat could be connectedto conceptual

SnakesandLadders. The two authorshadto identify exact

quotesand pagenumbersto facilitate comparisonof their

Volume 6, Issue 10 , December 2017
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results. Subsequently,quotes were collated according to

which of the 14 Ladders(L) and11 Snakes(S) they most

represented.

In phase 2, a comparative analysis was conducted to

confirm agreementon the Actantial model, and also

identificationandcodingof theSandL quotes.

In the phase 3, quotes that could not be allocated to

previously identified Snakesor Ladderswere allocatedto

new categorieslabelled adjuvants(A), for new concepts

thathelpedtheSDPproject,or opponents(O) for thosethat

hinderedtheproject.

Finally, phase4 implied collating coherenceand contrast

betweenwhat practitionersand academicsclaimed either

helped or hindered the project. In short, the process

identified traceable43 concepts that were subsequently

categorizedas new adjuvants (A), previously identified

Ladders (L), previously identified Snakes(S), and new

opponents(O), providing the foundation for a so-called

ñAL-SOapproachòto analyzingSDP documents,reports,

and narratives. In the end, mix methods(quantitativeand

qualitative) were usedto give us a generalpicture about

contentanalysisfrom the report and also provide details

aboutreasonsor explanationsfor thoseresults.

FINDINGS

Applying the AL-SO approach to one specific Latin-

American SDP project report providesevidenceof some

coherence in how practitioners and academics view

Adjuvants/Ladders and Snakes/Opponents concepts.

However,manycontrastswerealsorevealed.

Drawing The JOM Project asa Story (Actantial Model)

In this case,the Alcaldía Municipal de SanSalvador,the

UNOSDP(sender),askedIMDER administrators(hero) to

developand implementthe JOM project (task) to provide

sportfor development(objectof value)for theyouthof San

Salvador(receiver)in order to developfuture responsible

citizensfor thecountry(quest). During their quest,IMDER

administrators were helped by UN agencies such as

UNICEF, by official laws(LEPINA andLey deProtección

Integralde la Niñez y Adolescencia),andby the Programa

ConjuntoReduccióndeViolenciay construccióndeCapital

Social en El Salvador (adjuvants). Together, they were

facingthemarasarmedgroupsandtheviolent contextthey

impose on the Salvadorian population, as well as the

political context with elections (opponents)of political

partieswho did not supportthis project. Figure2 represents

theActantialmodelappliedto theJOM project,andgivesa

readingof thethematicforcesof thisstory.

Adjuvants and Ladders That Helped The

Implementation of The Project (AL)

The AL-SO approachhighlightednumerousconceptsthat

helpedthis sportfor developmentprojectsucceed. Thefirst

authorwho reviewedthe dataidentified 158 referencesto

Adjuvants/Ladders,whereasthe secondauthor identified

157. After combining,analyzing,andcomparingtheresults,

Figure 3 synthesizes181 Adjuvants/Laddersthat were

retained. Subsequently,after validating the identified

concepts,the codificationwasvalidatedfor 134 references

identifiedby bothauthors.

Of the 14 Ladders,both authorsconductingthe content

analysisof theJOM concurredthatonly 28.5% (n=4) of the

theoreticalLaddersare found in the report. Specifically,

rootedin dialoguewasreferenced66 times; Partnerships5

times; and Consider nuances of context 11 times.

Interestingly, 15 New adjuvants, or concepts that

practitionersclaimedhelpedtheir project,but that werenot

identified in previousliterature,werealsoobserved. These

previously unidentified adjuvantswill be revisited in the

discussionsection.

Volume 6, Issue 10 , December 2017
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Remarkably,the third most common category identified,

new adjuvants, has not been previously consideredby

academicliteratureand is thus not classifiedasconceptual

Ladders. Yet, becausenew adjuvantswereclearly claimed

to help the project, they areconceptsandactorsthat could

warrant more academic attention. What is more, the

comparativelyhigh numberof referencesto A/L concepts

suggeststhat theJOM reportpaintsa highly positivepicture

of the project, which is somewhatunexpectedsince the

reportwaswritten after theprojecthadended. Many quotes

transmita generalpositive messagethroughoutthe report.

For instance,within the rooted in dialogue ladder,i authors

notedmanypositivemessagessupportingtheway in which

theJOMprojecttookplace,suchas:

(1) Oneof thoseis to bring backtheprideof citizensandthe

identification of residentswith their city; so we made a

significant investment to recover historical sites and

landmarksof the capital suchas the PlazaEl Salvadordel

Mundo, SanJosePlaza,Plaza Barrios, amongothers. We

also focusedon makinga major investmentin remodeling,

recovery public areas and parks construction in

neighborhoodsanddistricts. (TranslatedfromSpanish)

Anotherillustrationof the rootedin dialogueLadderrefers

to the benefitsthat youth gain from participatingin sport.

Thereportclaimsthat:

(2) By holistically integrating kids, teenagersand youth

through sport, and to train themas a good citizen and an

excellentathlete, enablesthem to assumetheir role and

responsibilitiesin societyandto contributeto theproductive

developmentof their community,municipalityandnation.

However,no traceswerefound to indicatethat thesegoals

hadbeenachieved.

Additionally, the analysis also finds many references

regardingtheconceptof Considernuancesof contextin the

report. San Salvador is sadly known for its very violent

context,a contextualsituationthat is quietly mentionedvia

thesupportof workingpartnerssuchas:

(3) I wantto makea parenthesisto acknowledgethesupport

they have given us through the different United Nations

agencies,through the Programa Conjunto Reducciónde

Violenciay Construcciónde Capital Social,in this effort to

rebuildthesocialbasein SanSalvador.

Other contextualsituationsarementionedvia referencesto

opportunitiesfor safercommunitiessuchas:

(4) In that meaning,rest, recreation,play and recreational

activities appropriate for each age can be consideredas

protective factors, also to be considered as kids and

teenagers rights but they are not frequently satisfied

becauseof unsafeconditionsinsidethepublicareas.

Thus, it appearsas the main focus of the report is more

about the involvement of many partners inside the

www.jsfd.org
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programmesuch as the Instituto Municipal de Deportey

Recreación(IMDER), UN programmeslike UNICEF and

the Programa Conjunto Reducción de Violencia y

Construcciónde Capital Social. As a casein point, JOM

claimthat,

(5) In this context,theMunicipality of SanSalvadordecided

to strengthencapacitiesand reorient the functionsof the

Municipal Institute of Sport and Recreation(IMDER) in

order to respond to this new approach, and also

institutionalizethe revitalization model implementedinside

public areas of the municipality of San Salvador, in the

framework of the Programa Conjunto Reducción de

Violenciay ConstruccióndeCapitalSocialin El Salvador.

A referenceto the introductionof a newlaw to protectgirls

andwomenin the country is anotherexampleof a concept

thoughtto helptheproject.

(6) In 2009 the Ley de ProtecciónIntegral de la Niñezy

Adolescencia(LEPINA) was createdin El Salvador(Law

for the integral protectionof Children and Adolescents). It

aims to ensure the enjoyment of rights and facilitate

compliancewith thedutiesof everygirl andboy. Thoseare

definedasfull subjectsof rights,equalin priority.

Thesequotes highlight two conceptsthat appearto play a

significant role for JOM but that were not previously

identified in published academicliterature: political will

(quote 5) and legislation (quote 6). Such new adjuvants

complement academic understanding of SFD success

factors. This law is based on the childrenôsrights

conventionof 1989:

(7) Illustration 1 showssomeof the rights of children and

youth contained in the Convention that have greater

relevanceto thereality of El Salvador. Theessenceof these

rights promulgatedby the conventionis consideredas a

model for the developmentand progress for the whole

society.

Snakes and Opponents That Hinder The 

Implementation of The Project (SO)

The content analysis review also identified Snakes,or

conceptswhich hinderedor limited the project. Author 1

identified15 referencesto Snakes,while author3 identified

4. The combinedresultsconsidered15 Snakesin total (see

Figure4). Thecomparativelack of referencesto Snakesand

opponentsraisescertain academicquestionssuch as: are

conceptsthat hinder projectsconsideredby managers,but

simply not included in their report?Or are conceptsthat

hinderSDPprojectsevenknowable?

The dominant Snake extractedfrom the JOM report,

labelled Just add sport,44 conceptualizesthe idea of

implementinga sport project on its own or without social,

political, or economicpoliciesandpractice. Analysisof the

report suggeststhat project managersassumedthat sport

could be enoughto improve the quality of life of youth in
www.jsfd.org
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SanSalvadorandgive themenergyto developthemselves

(identity).45 As a casein point,JOMôsmanagersexplainthat

thegeneralobjectiveis to:

(8) Create dynamic public areas through the practice of

various sports (football, basketball, swimming, athletics,

softball, martial arts, among others) and through

recreation, to enhanceskills and attitudes, improve the

quality of life of children, teenagers,youth and other

residentsof themunicipalityof SanSalvador,strengthening

their personaldevelopmentintegrally andparticipationwith

identity.

Thus, nothing more than practising sport on its own is

thoughtto besufficientto ensurethattheJOMprogrammeôs

goalswill beachieved. Fewdetailsaboutthe trainingyouth

receivedfrom JOM were mentioned,and few possibilities

for their future to be involved in SDP administrationare

cited:

(9) Strengtheningand consolidation of the knowledge

acquired by sports monitors in the Diploma in Sports

Administration...so that they can be integrated and

strengthen the developmentof specialized schools for

differentsports.

Furthermore,one new conceptualopponentwas identified

in the JOM report regarding the special context of El

Salvador:

(10) Discontentover the lack of educationalopportunities,

health, economic and security mainly are the everyday

concernsof ordinary citizens. The AMSS is a territory

within a country that has manygapsand whereresources

neededto bring comfortto all its inhabitantsarescarce.

(11) It is in thesecontextswheresport, rather than being

inclusive,excludesthosewho do not haveaccessto certain

spacesbecauseof situationsof gang territoriality or other

circumstancesof insecurity.

Thus,codersidentified a new conceptualopponentthrough

the contentanalysisin the JOM report. After discussion,it

waslabelledviolentcontext, referringto manyreferencesof

the violent contextof SanSalvadorSociety. This concept

will alsoserveasanunderpinningfor proposingavenuesfor

futureresearch.

DISCUSSION

This study had two major goals: 1) to analyzea specific

project report with the proven Actantial model and 2) to

validatethe SDPSnakesandLaddersmodelby contrasting

conceptsthat academicliterature claims either helps or

hinders projects, with what practitionersinclude in their

narratives. We used the Juventud Olímpica Municipal,

Modelo de Club de SanSalvadorreportasa casestudyfor

crafting a SDPresearchtool by contentanalysis. This tool,

and the specific case study chosen,showed particularly

pertinent in reviews of SDP projects given because1)

documentsarea rich sourceof researchdata3 andreportsare

often promisingavenuesfor collecting empirical evidence

(they assemblevaluablemarketing,accountingas well as

managerial information);29 2) more insight is currently

neededabout the reality of the SDP field;46-48 3) there is

currentlya lack of publishedresearchthat focuseson sport

for developmentprojectslocatedin CentralAmerica;49-52 4)

there is a need for a researchtool to investigateSDP

projectsand this could fit with the nuanceof SDP context

givenin El Salvador.1, 53

This is oneof thefirst studiesin thefield of SDPresearchto

analyzea specific project report using GreimasôActantial

model.37 One advantageof this chosenmethodis that this

content analysis tool facilitates an understandingof the

structureof the studied narrativesand allows authors to

appreciatethemeta-contextof theSDPprojectandto better

understandtherolesandfunctionsof eachstakeholder.

Be that as it may, a first discussionpoint is related to

importanceof authorship. Undoubtedly,who pensa given

report must be consideredsince the samestory, told by

different authors,will presentthe actorsin different light.

For instance,the final report aboutthe performanceof the

JOM project would clearly be different if the authorhada

morepositiveview of themarasgangscitedin thereportas

an opponent. As notedby Rodgers,gangscan haveeither

oppressive or protective relationships with local

communities. The protective role might be particularly

prominentin theCentralAmericancontext.54

Thus,whatis viewedby JOM asoppositionmayactuallybe

viewedasprotectiveor defensiveactionsby a portionof the

population. This is not without recallingLatourôsargument

that for every actor-network that is described,the anti-

groupsshouldalsobeconsidered,28 andGreimasôview that

the actors are defined by the roles that they play in the

drama. Futureresearchis neededfor describing,in greater

detail, the actors involved in SFD dramasas well as the

relationshipsthey form throughout the ongoing story. In

short, the Actantial model providesthe underpinningsfor

futureresearchefforts.

www.jsfd.org
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The secondobjectiveof this studywasto validatethe SDP

Snakesand Ladders model by contrastingconceptsthat

academicliteratureclaimseitherhelpor hinderprojectswith

what practitionersinclude in their narratives. This provides

a conceptual waypoint for initial review efforts, and

facilitates an understandingof the contextualsituation in

which this specific SDP programmewas operationalized.

Becausegatheringfirst-hand data on the managementof

SDP organizationsmay be difficult to accomplish in a

timely, efficient,safe,andcost-effectivemanner,conducting

content analysis of detailed reports provides rich and

nuanced data about management,marketing, strategies,

thought, and organizational behaviour. The AL-SO

approacharguablyprovidesa robust,effective,andpractical

researchtool for conductingcontent analysis of specific

SDP reports. For instance, as traces of all previously

identified SDP Ladders were found in the report, this

suggests that each category previously identified in

academicliteraturewasclearfor coders.

However,theAL-SOapproachrevealedimportantnuances.

For instance,basedon the numberof referencesto themin

the narrative,someconceptsappearto help or hindermore

than others. Specifically, rooted in dialogueand Consider

nuance of context are, of the 14 concepts that are

theoretically thought to help SFD projects, the most

commonlyreferredto by practitioners. However,the third

most commonly mentionedcategory in the report, New

adjuvants, had not beenpreviously identified in academic

literature. This implies that there is a gap betweenhow

practitionersand academicscurrently view what is needed

to help a given project, and more researchis neededto

addressthis gap. For instance,highlighting the importance

given by practitionersto laws and legal documentsis an

originalcontributionof thisstudy.

It appearssimilarly importantto considerthe usefulnessof

the AL-SO approachfor the evaluationof the effectiveness

or impact of a projectat the morestrategiclevel, or of the

cumulative impact of several projects on social change

processes. Indeed,the AL-SO approachappearsto be an

effective tool for analyzing documentsof specific SDP

projects, but remains unproven for large scale SDP

projects.55, 56 However,in as much as thereare documents

andreportsto analyze,the adaptedversionor the Actantial

modelwill likely providevaluableinsights.

Notably, the abundanceof both theoreticaland practical

concepts that helped this project succeed largely

overshadowsreferencesto conceptsthathinderit. This may

be a reflection of what Coalter describesas incestuous

amplification57 in this field, but may alsobe a resultof the

largely positive tone adoptedby the authorsof the report.

Thus, the curious case of the missing Snakesprovides

another avenue for future research that suggests that

conceptualopponentsandSnakescurrently lack theoretical

clarity andprecision,andassuch,areempiricallyunwieldy

at this time. As a casein point, frequentconversationswere

neededbetweenthe two authorswho coded the text, as

manypassagesdid not clearlyrefer to specificconceptsthat

could hinder the project. Finally, anotherexplanationmay

residein thepolitical natureof thereport. As this reportwas

written after local electionsthat led to the closing of the

programme,it is plausiblethat the authorswrote the report

with the intention of celebrating the success of the

programmeover highlighting the challenges,in the hope

that fundingwould berestored. Likewise,it is plausiblethat

certaincultural characteristicsof the authors,suchas their

views about how to interact with funding agencies,may

haveaffectedthe toneof the document. Theseexplanations

remain speculative,as the data collected for this project

werelimited to theanalysisof theprogrammereport. Future

researchis now betterpositionedto pursuethis casestudy

andmeetwith key actorsinvolvedin thereport. Suchefforts

appear both timely and highly promising research

endeavours.

Not only does the AL-SO approach provide valuable

insights to orient analysisefforts, it can also serve as a

pertinent first step for obtaining awareness of an

organizationand its context before embarking on more

elaborateand costly field research. Suchpracticalresearch

methodsappearall the more important consideringthat

recentliteraturereviewsof publishedSDParticlesconfirm

ñthata majority of publishedresearchfocusedon individual

casestudiesandprogrammeevaluationsò.58 Thus,this new

mixed method for conducting content analysis of SDP

programmereportsis proposedas a promisingpreliminary

first step for future casestudiesthat has the potential to

provide valuable contributions to this emerging research

field.

Limits

As statedpreviously,this studyaimedto 1) operationalizea

methodfor analyzingSDP project reports; and 2) validate

theSDPSnakesandLaddersreviewby contrastingconcepts

thatacademicliteratureclaimseitherhelpor hinderprojects,

with what practitionersinclude in their narratives. To this

end, a proposedmethodologythat deconstructsthe action,

actors,andrelationshipspresentedin specificprojectreports

was road tested. By a) identifying actorsmentionedin the

narrative, b) allocating them to one of six Actantial

categories(roles),andc) identifying thestructureof actorsô
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relationshipswithin the story or the quest, this research

designprovidesmodestcontributionsto our understanding

of the managementof SDPaccounts. Yet, certainlimits of

thisresearchmustalsobeconceded.

Onemajor limit to this researchmaterializedfrom contrasts

in the conceptual nature of the Snakes and Ladders

identified from academicliterature. For instance, let us

recall that the dominantLadders,or conceptsthat would

theoretically help a project, were in this specific case,

projectsthatarerootedin dialogue(with n = 66 references),

build partnerships,andconsiderthenuancesof context. The

potentialtheoreticalissuehereis that the aforesaidfunction

of the Actantial model is to allocateroles to actors. Thus,

identifying that a project is rooted in dialogue or in

partnership does not imply the same interactions and

relationshipsas thosebuilt by specific actorsengagingin

dialogue or entering into partnerships. Granted,

organizationsare collectives formed of actors who have

aligned their interests,yet it is the individual actorswho

build relationships,and not organizationsas such. Hence,

onelimit to this paperis that this studytook theconceptual

liberty of assumingthat it was an actor, or actors, who

becamespokespersonsfor the agency and subsequently

engagedin dialogue,or entereda partnership. However,this

nuance possibly highlights the need to consider project

reportsin a new light. Undoubtedly,from a certainpoint of

view, a report may be consideredto be a syntagmatic

organizational59 representationof the actsof actors. Thus,

what scholarsare studyingis not the actualactionsof the

organization,or of its actors,but morepreciselythe paper,

or electronic,versionsof actions. Therefore,thelimit to this

study is that we have focusedon the descriptionsof the

actions provided in the report, and not the actions

themselves. Theoretically, then, as the report translates

actionsin words,it appearssafeto submitthat studyingthe

actions themselves would provide a much different

representationof theactorsôinteractions,andhencethevery

nature resulting in the Actantial model. Unfortunately,

pursuingthis line of enquirywas beyondthe scopeof this

paper,yet this more researchis clearly neededto explore

thispromisingavenue.

CONCLUSION

This paper demonstratesthe effectiveness of a new

approachfor analyzingthecontentsof SDPprojectreports.

As the first stepin a largerstudyof the JuventudOlímpica

Municipal, theAdjuvant/Ladder-Snakes/Opponentapproach

providesa betterunderstandingof thenatureandcontextof

the project. As such, the AL-SO approach to content

analysiscould make future field work more effective and

efficient. What is more, applied to other SDP project

reports,this tool also has the potential for improving our

understandingof evaluation reports in a way that may

contributeto the revisiting of the millennium development

goalsfor the2015-2030timeframe.

Overall,practisinga newapproachfor analyzingthecontent

of SDP reportsproved to be a valuableexercise. Indeed,

allocating actors to Actantial categorieswith a specific

attention to those who could be labelled as adjuvants,

Ladders,Snakes,or opponentsprovided rich insights into

SDP managersôthoughts regarding their project. For

instance,as reflected by the overwhelmingreferencesto

adjuvants and Ladders over opponentsand Snakes,the

dominantfocus of this report is to provide a very positive

spin to the project. This report appearsso overwhelmingly

positive,in fact, that it mayeasilybe interpretedaspolitical

manipulation,or evenaspropagandain favourof sport. This

is somewhatunsurprising considering sport subculturesô

deep divisions that can be easily exploited by political

manipulation.60 Yet, this observationsimply whets our

appetitefor moreresearchon the useof SDPaspolitics by

othermeans.

Beyondthe positive light in which the projectwaspenned,

the report itself provided little evidence in the way of

concreteresults. For instance,therewas a notableabsence

of traceableevidence of logic models, managementby

results,or evidence-basedmanagementin the report. Thus,

this study is not able to presentobservationsregardingthe

successesor failures of the project, or even to provide a

broadqualificationof the performanceof the project. What

could be describedas an ultra-positive discoursein favour

of the JOM project is plausibly the result of the local

political context or culture, yet the report itself provides

little in the way of specific, measurable,attainable,and

timed objectives. Indeed, the values presentedin the

narrativeare highly laudable,and the discourseabout the

importanceof SDP for youth is quite elaborate,but the

overall report appearsto be pro-sportsdiscoursewith little

substance. This is underscoredby the lack of referencesto

opponents,theoreticalSnakes,or othernegativefactorsand

concepts,such as acknowledgingthe violent context that

currently plaguesEl Salvador, which makes conducting

suchasportprojectall themorechallenging.

Undeniably, implementing any sport for development

projectsin sucha violent contextwill bechallenging. This is

why there is an evidentneedfor contentanalysistools to

facilitate the practical elaborationand implementationof

suchprojectsand to simplify the evaluationof the project.

Indeed,asit maynot bepossibleto conductresearchsafely
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in somesituations,authorscouldbenefitfrom researchtools

that facilitate extractingandanalyzinga maximumamount

of pertinentdatafrom readily accessiblesources. As a first

step before accessingthe field, the AL-SO approach

proposedhere may clearly contribute to future research

efforts.

In conclusion,the aim of this paperwasto proposeandput

a newcontentanalysistool specificallytailoredfor sportfor

developmentresearchthrough a trial run. This combined

model provides a valuable method for operationalizing

content analysis of SDP reports for practitioners and

academicsconcernedwith SDP evaluation as well as

subsequentreporting and accounting. Overall, the AL-SO

approachhasthe potentialto providevaluableinsightsinto

the managementof accountsin a SFD context,fascinating

insights into SDP storytelling, as well as a new way of

exploring the SDP landscape. In short,havingsuccessfully

navigatedthis qualifying round, the AL-SO approachnow

appearsreadyfor morechallengers.
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